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Continuation of humanitarian aid to Poles
June-December 1q8] inclueive
Commission conmunicatioa to Council and
European Parlianent
It ehould be noted that aid to date has been provided in
the foLlowing tranches:
. 2 mn Ecus, agreed 23.12.81
. 8 nn Ecus, agreed ,.2.82
. ?.5 mn Ecus, agreed 2.6.82
. 9.5. mn Ecus, agreed 23.12.82
= 2?.0 mn Ecus in all
Following the Budgeting Authorityrs eadorsement of the
December 1982 tranche of 9.5 m11, there are now no funds available
from tranche III/B of special-price farm products originally
approved for Poland, subsequently converted into emergency aid and
transferrred from the EAGGF portion of the Budget to Budget heading
95O (hergency aid). This sum uiII be used up ln May' and new
sources of financing must therefore be found. It is desirable
that the aid should be continued for the rest of the year in
monthly tranches of 2 mn Ecus, making altogether 14 nn Ecus from
June to December inclusive.
2. The food and, in particular, health supply situation in
Poland remains disquieting, though there has been a slight
improvement as regards food. The very sharp price rises have
meant, however, that a great many people, especially the elderly
and the families of those under arrest, in Jail or out of work,
cannot even afford rationed commodities.
1. The purpose of this communication
to grant a further tranche of aid
period June-December 198J inclusive.
is to Eiecure agreement
for the Poles for the
.../...
As regards food supplies, meat, fats, cheese, poultry, coffee
and fruit (with the exception of applee) are practically unobtainable,
and cleansing products (particularly detergents) and washing powder
are hard to find or prohibitively expensive. As regards health and
medical supplies, the NGOs unanimously consider the situation exceedingly
serious: the position of the hospitals, which are dependent 5O-8@
on Western deliveries for their equipnent, has been further worsened
by the growing shortage of medical and surgical necessities,
cleansing products and medical apparatus.
. Those hardest.hit by the deteriorating health. and food situation
are'the elderly and chronically s5-ckr'the families of persons under
arrestr.and children, among shom mortality is.everynhere on the
increase.
1. The Foreign Ministers at their Political Cooperation meeting on
.l March 198J were in favour of continuing Community humani-
tarian aid to the Poles, and noted with satisfaction that the
matter was to be further discuseed at Community 1eveI
The E\rropan Parliament likewise renains in favour, as it
stated in its resolution of September 1p82 and has seYeral tines "
re-emphasized since. .It should be noted, incidentally, that
the United States will be providing $45 nn vorth of humanitarian
aid in 1981.
4. On these grounds the Commission proposes to proceed urgently
with raising the necessary funds through a Supplementary
Budget. If necessary, to make sure that there is no interruption
in the flow of aid, the required amounts, to a naximum of 2 mn Ecus
per month, could temporarily be taken from another Budget headingt
settlement to fo11ow later after the Supplenentary Budget was
adopted.
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The aid.y5uld be channelled through reliable dietribution
conduits-lln Po1and, principally the Church, vithout recourse to
.' 
-./
-/ -/'tnO.^p5iish authorities, 'ind would be confined to relieving humantr/ ;
dietress.
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